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1 . IN THE SADDLE.

EQUESTRIANISM
GROWTH IN

Control

AND ITS RAPID
THIS COUNTRY.

low Holler kkatlng Kluks Art UtUlied.
llinlt lo Horse buck tlltler lhe Model"' Annual, Ills Gaits anil How to

Hint.
The frequent mention of numbers of clover

liorv.mi-- nmong the leading society people
baa nuttirally revived the many experience
of Itie cavaliers of the past, and It is doubt
ful n liciiier In peace or war that history can
produce any more or better examples of
horwmaiihliip tbnn the present day affords.
In. the oIiUmi days the equipments were crude
and Imprrfi-ot- . as well aa Um animals them.
t.ven. The knowledge of the hone has ad-- v

nii tel. and likewLie all the appointments
thnt iM 'I.ilii to thoroughly adapting him
In niodcri units mid iisoh. It is only recently
Hint wij e rH oried a high jump of wnio-Itiii- i

ovnr eitit Iwt by a horse, and the
lofi'vl lump Is aorni'thiiig like thirty-liv-

ly actual This, of coumo.
applies to the t mined hurdler or steeplechaser.

HOW THE I'ASTIME HAS GROWN.
Our litiutiii clubs are a fluo school for

hr-fiioii- . but they are. from the order of
tiuitH not accessible to every one. It is stir
pri-iiii- to those who have not watched its
prot;riMM the vast Increase in horseback rid
ing. The roller bknlin rinks have served
oih uw ful and commendable purposo. All
lti.it him nil eligible locution have been
sought nv tlin of riding schools, and
instead of thousands toiling on rollers, we
now have hundred availing themselves of
the ring in the old rinks In going the rounds
wuh ttio rising master in the graceful walk.
rroi ami lojm on mo iaci or the horso. re--

the pleasure of exercise acrom pan ietl
ty nitMic nnd getting the benefit of the

tliy prist I ma Among the most attractive
siiiLs tin-- e i.le;is.int spring days are the
liri ile pMilisfwcially provided for horseluicli
riders In thtirlt 1 here are hours in the
day however, when theso bridla paths are
iuudefiinte to the wants of the multitude of
rff uiii(listl horsemen escorting tho fair
ex. who-gracefu- l figures as they tlit around

tho curves add lo the pirturesqiieuess of the
panorama,

Jo gather the most practical information
lo-- i 1,1.5 an interview was nought by the er

with an ex-r- t equestrian, who said:
"1'liiTo are two styles of saddle horses in use.
One is the horso fashiouablo in Kentucky,
whose cn;ts are the plaio walk, running
walk. s;h!e foot, trot and canter Tho
other is tho English style, thoroughly bitted
nnd in hand to walk, trot and canter only.
M v experience convinces me that Kentucky
produces the best tyje of Kiddle horses, ami
they command the most money Others like
the (.'ariailrin horse. The taste for horses in
lS.aori. 1'hiladelphia and Washington is
ntiout tho Kama. Few ride tho Kentucky
pntied horsi. The jxpu!ar horse here is t he
Knglinli hly lo. Tho horso that is projierly
bitUil ninl ready for tho saddle should be
ridden with a bit nnd bri. loon, and so thor-
oughly hruken as to guido by the neck,
on the curb or R na Me, or by both jointly,
la riding, schools they are taught to ride
with reins in each hand, same as they bundle
driving reins, whereas all Trom Kentucky ami
tho south find west do not consider n horse a
Fa.li!k' horse until he will guide by the neck;
that is an instructive idea. "Fe reins should
te in the left hand, so th;. the whip hand is
always free for any purposes. In riding with
tho Indies ou the road you should go ou the
J.idy' rTght hand, which will prevent run-
ning against the lady or any accidental col-

lision. The amateur rider does not know
what constitutes a saddle horse. The horse
mast have a good walk, good trot and good
canter, and go at any rate of speed."

HOW TO UOCNT A IIORSE.

ft is Interesting to notice the simple act of
mounting a horso. It Is Important to com-
bine grace ?.th safety. Tho school or styl-
ish custom is to stand with your back to the
head of the horse, with the reins in the left

resting upon the pummel of the saddle,
your left loot in cue stirrup, men witn a
sw ing encompassing a half circle you rise
and settle in the saddle. The expert's method
of mounting is to stand facing the side of
the horse You put the left foot in tbo stir--

rup. reins iu the right hand and held taut;
resting on the opjKteite 6ide of the cantel or
back of the saddle, then with a vault you
will land easily in tho saddle. This is also
tiie most general custom, the only dil'erence
i. to hold the reins and mane both with the
left hamL All the while you have the ani-
mal under control, and in this position there
is much less liability of accident from any
unexeUHj movement, shying or fright of
your horse by which the animal may bo made
to tick or get away from the rider.

There w another important and yet very
simile fact bttle known, after being
mounted, and that is the skill to start a
horse. The reins should be held gently, not
pulling, and there should be ail almost im-

perceptible bending forward of tho body,
which, to a trained saddle horse, is far better
understo-i- and more readily responded to
than talking or ducking The swinging of
t:.e iHxly i stillicu-r.- t and he instantly re-

sponds A horse should never be started off
ftLruptly and on the jump, as very many

riders make a habit of doing. It
startle a Lor- - ami is a bail habit, which

1 often tho first ofgrows n;oii hi in. ') spring
the horsi-i- n starting cacis more accidents
tuaii tne other faults in th? aninial. AJways
in starting out you should go off on a very
bion walk. It restores contidenco, and if the
burse is inc-line- d to nervousness that soon dis-
appears, and tnen you pursue your journey
with and pleasure

The horse whoo ancestors are real saddle
horses U more ple-ucv- and easier to ride and
to cultivate and leacb than one that is bred
regardless of such characteristics. The sad-
dle instinct has been bred in him for genera-
tions, and this instinct ras lieen intensified
by education until the true saddlo horse is a
cstinct type. Jiew York Herald.

Arab IVonen In Their Path.
The baths are the great places of rendezvous

for thfc Arab women, who spend an afternoon
there frequently (their boors being from 13

(ill 7). and they certainly deserve this; much
soci&l intercourse. Tbey are seen witiJ tiii?
children jn the streets going to th3 bath

Ly a gorgeous negres? carrying a
lruiis vesstl tiilod with y articles
and other basiets and bundles containing a

"fcdJbpl.ie change of linen, also fcst-r- qj strips
of orange blossoms. Orange flower waies u
i.t u bo forgotten, for it c:iters extensively

to their luxuries as a 4rinlc with their
icats and as a perfume. For tha iattir pur

pose a hottle ox lrass, silver or gold. i;u
lo::g neck aud a pepper box termination, U
used, with which they sprinkle guests at home
and frienJs at the bath as well as themselves.
The batlis, rvgain. "take in washing. espe-
cially of heavy woolen tu mouses. Laiks,
blankets, etc. which the attendants and the
moutcho a young boy servant, whose uame
is evidently of tjpamsh origin waU with
tne:r feet aad plenty of soap end water o:i
toe uiartiie pavenout in the hot ruuuj.
llarper'a Magazine.
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ACR0S3 THE RUSSIAN

The Boundary Poet of 6lberla Ueart
Itrokeu Ksllns The rrwell.

We sprang out of the tarantas and saw,
standing ty the roadside, a square pillar ten
or twelve feet in height, of stuccoed or plas-
tered brick, bearing on one side the coat of
arms of the European province of Perm, and
on the other that of the Asiatic province of
Tobolsk. It was the boundary post of Si-
beria, No other spot between St. Peters-
burg and the Pacific Is more full of painful
suggestions, and none baa for the traveler a
more melancholy interest than the little
owning in the forest where stands this grief
consecrated pillar. Here hundreds of thou- -

Muiua oi exneu numan tieings men, women
and children; princes, nobles and peasant- s-
nave bidden good-b- y forever to friend.
country and home.

o other boundary post in the world has
witnessed so much suffering, or been passed
by such a multitude of heart broken Deoole.
Wore than I70.IXJ0 exiles have traveled this
road since 1ST8, and more than half a mil-
lion since the beiunini? of th nrcwnt
Jcntury. As tho boundary DObt is sit
uated about half wav botween the hist
European an 1 tho first Siberian etauo.
it has always been customary to allow exile
parties to stop here for rest and for a lust
good-b- y to homo and country. The Russian
peasant, even when a criminal, is deeply at
tached to his native land, anil heartrending
scenes have been witnessed around the bound-
ary pillar when such a party, overtaken per-
haps by frost and snow in the early autumn.
stopped here for a bust farewell. Some gave
way to unrestrained grief; some comforted the
weeping; sumo knelt and pressed their faces
to the loved soil of their native country, and
collected a little earth to take with them
into exile; anl a few pressed their lips to the
European side of the cold brick pillar, as if
kissing good-b- y forever to all Ihutitsvni- -
bolizeiL

At lest tho stern order "Stroisa!" ('Torm
ranksH from tho under ofiicer of tho convoy
put an end to the rct and tho leave taking.
and at the word "Mai-ch- tho gray coated
troop of exiles and convicts crossed them
selves hastily ull together, and, with a con
fuse.! jinghiigof chains and leg fetters, moved
slowly away past the toundary post into
Siberia. (Jeorge Keimaii in The Century.

A Writer of Advertisements.
One would probubly imagine that those

uniijue and racy advertisements which begin
with some startling adventure or scientific
treatise and other interesting subjects, but
invariably wind up with a glowing exjiatia-tio-

on the wonderful merits of some iwitent
nostrum, are easily written and thrown off
at hot hasto by u ready writer. Uut they
are only another instance of w here it requires
diflicult study on the jiart of tho writer to
produce easy reading. 1 was engaged at a
good salary to w rite that kind of articles
alout a certain kind of atent medicine, but
at tho end of two years I resigned. If I had
not, 1 would have gone insane. 1 was re
quired to write from ten to twelve different
articles, each one not less than k quarter of a
column, every day for various newspaiers.
For aw hile everything went along smoothly.
ami 1 threw off tho "ads" from my pen as
only the fancies of an idle moment; but
gradually the work grew more irksome aud
eventually it became really intolerable.

1 had the whole field of scieuce, travel.
biography, and, in fact, all departments of
literature to draw from and increuiouslv
weave into the articles the "ad" for the
patent nostrum. After that 1 would take a
walk through the streets the same as
a newspaper reporter on his rounds and
pick up any incidents to be worked over.
This did not throw much variety into the
work, however, because each article had to
wind up with the invariable medicine "ad."
Tho monotony liecam'o exceedingly painfuL
Tho constant thought on one topic, and the
strain of study in evolving puzzling methods
for utilizing fact3 and information for tho
subject, produced brain fever. The one
wearing, monotonous thought of the medi
cine "ad" had burned itself into my very be
ing and haunted me like a nightmara My
brain had had no opportunity for tho recrea
tion, elasticity and fascinating pleasure
found in the varied, stimulative work of a
newspaper writer, and nature revolted at the
monotonous treatment it bad received.
G lobe-- Democrat.

Southern lintels in War Times.
While in Vicksburg after tho siege I was

afforded a fair trial of southern hotels as they
existed in war times, and must confess that
my cxpericuce in this connection was far
from being a pleasant one. The floors nnd
hallways of the hotels were generally un-swe- pt

and unwashed, while, doubtless owing
to the presence of our army, the servants
suddenly became wholly unmanageable and
consequently were few ia number. 4s a rule
the rooms were occupied by soldiois, some
being sick, others with neglected wounds and
quite a number who were shamming sick-
ness. As a result, and in the absence of any
sanitary rules, the rooms were in a sad plight
as to cleanliness, while a disgusting odor per-
vaded the entire building.

It was wholly useless to seek for a separate
apartment, and after registering one was
assigned to a poriiqu of a room and ttsp
whole or a part of a bsd by paying $10. A
single nigbts lodging cost ?', w hich entitled
cue to a lodging ticket and meal ticiu.
Arriving at your room, the servant, bowing
obsequiously, usually upoiogized for the lack
of everything needed for comfort by saying:

"Best in do house, sah, 'clar it am. solyahs
d?ne stole e.bbery debblish ting 'bout de place;
'deed dey did. sah."

Kotovrci, t:o soap, no bowl, no pitcher, no
means cf iiluniinatfpn, a bed of corn husks
with o single shqet and a light coverlet, and
from the beds having been occupied by sol-
diers, it ticitpd no surprise to find vermin ia
abundance. 1 no ecu!; ejepp under such
cirv umstances he must needs, be copper bound.

Bostou Cuilctin.

fliapptng nu Horsobapb,
A pretty woman, clad in orthodox riding

attire, whoso glossy browu curls were
crowned by a derby hat, came riding down
12Tth street the other afternoon. She was an
excellent horsewoman and presented a
charcjiJig picture as her horso cantered by.
In front cf a meat niru-ke- t shp turned bej"
horse suddenly and dashed upon the side-
walk, pulling up before the shop door. Tho
tradesman came out, bowing and smiling,
tha girl bawled bip) a written order and then
rode off. seemingly obli,-iou-a of th Cf'fia-- J

her action had attracted, and that she had
broken a city ordinance against riding ou
the sidewalk. She knew all about both, of
course, but cared nothing, for she was living
up to tiui Jajeit whim of lovely womanhood,
which is tocombius tprback riding and
shopping, tho latest craze with tbe.old o.

Nc York Evening Sun.

A Titiicly Corrjftiou.
"There seems to be nothing in the market,"

said lira. Hendrickr, despairingly, to tbo
widow Jenkins, who bad "just dropped in" j

for a moment. "1'ra worried P death to
know what to get fur" j

"Why. ma," iuterruptsd Bobby. wiiow
laboriously penciling his came on the wall, '

1 beard you say that Mrs.. Jenkins was ia
the uiarfcet." j

THE DAILY HERALD, Pl.AMTSAi.oo rf crsit.HK a, THURSDA YS 24. 1SS8.

FRONTIER. BURIED ALIVE.

STORIES TOLD OF
BEING PUT IN

LPVINQ PEOPLE
THE GRAVE.

The Number of Well Authenticated Cases
Is 6nll Why Superficial Observers
Are Likely (o Be Mistaken Some
Natural Explanations.
To be burled while only apparently dead

and to come bac to life in m coffin four feet
under earth is, of course, a dreadful thing,
and the fear of people to meet this terrible
fate has at all times been proportionately
strong. It has resulted In all kinds of de-
signs and plans to enable persons in case of
premature burial to Inform the living world
of the horrible mistake. If we inquire into
the matter a tittle more closely, however.
we win nnd that such a fear is unreasonable.
In fact, our readers will be surprised to bear
us ask:

Have people ever been buried alive?
irue. we cannot absolutely deny such oc--

rences, ror several cases have been re
ported uuder conqietent medical supervision.
but the number of well authenticated cases
is really so small that we must look upon
them as a thing extremely rare. In fact, it
would be safer to take the risk of meeting
rnis accident for every person living upon
the globe this minute than to get on a train
for only one hour In the face of these facts
we would naturally put the question

Why is it that such cases are reported or
believed to have taken place so often f

The answer to this is easy People who do
not know the wonderful working or the sys-
tem are liable to misinterpret certain rare
and abuormal manifestations. They do not
remember that every rule has its exceptions,
even as applied to the human organism, in
short, they do not fully understand the nat-
ure of death and beiu-- e will sometimes con-
found it with life. We will be a little less
abstract to illustrate. We often hear the
remark: "I don't believe such and such a
;erson is dead. Just rememljer how red his
cheeks were, even up to tho day of his
buriaL" True, the characteristic a ppearance
of the dead is thut waxy and pale aspect
known to everybody However, the mero
manner of dying may determine an excep-
tion to this rule. tSo the face presents a
bluish coloration, where death has beeu the
result of a disturbance in tho func tions of
the lungs or. to be more exact, of the lesser
circulation Here we can enumerate all
cases of hanging, drowning, suffocation, coal
gas, xisoning. etc.

OTllElt EXCEPTIONS.
A still more striking, but also rare excep

tion, occurs in people with habitually red
faces. In their case a bright arterial hue
may remain up to the time of burial
unuougo aearn may tie absolute in every
sense. People also believe that a haud held
up against a light denotes life as long as tbo
margin shows a reddish, semi transparent
aspect W bile this test is a reliable one, it
does not hold true in people dead with
dropsy. Here the transparency will be pre-
erveu in spue or aeatn. Another sign

formerly employed by medical men as in--...1 1 - i tlauioie nas spreaa among tne public. It is
known that tho application of mustard to
the skin causes redness and blisters in the
living body. We can therefore always cou
elude as to the persistence of life whenever
such an application reacts. Unfortunately,
however, the plaster might not show any re
sults when life is not yet extinct and recovery
is slui pussiuie. ims uas uoeq observed in
cases of extreme intoxication by means of
narcotics, such as morphine. The fact that
pricking of the skin is followed by the cp
pearaiice oi a urop oi uioou is oicen cited as
a proof for the existence of lifa Now,
everybody knows that such is possible also
some limited time after death, although the
manner of appearing and the shape and
color of the drop differ from that drawn
from a living body The peculiar signs men-
tioned at the beginning of this article, and
usually considered so conclusive, also Gud
more natural explanations than tho absurd
theory of apparent death.

A body may change its original position
while being lowered into the grave. Biting
in the fingers and scratches in the faoe may
be due to rats infesting the grave
noises referred to a coffin are usually the re-
sult of an over excited imagination. In fact,
there is no sense more liable to deception
than audition, especially when we want to
hear. Everybody remembers, perhaps, how
often he thought he beard the train arrive
when anxiously waiting for it.

THRILLING STORIES.
There is, however, good reason to think

that many of these stories are manufactured
without the presence or observation even of
any of the above signs, it is only natural to
the human mind that, with their profound
exciting power, they should be in equal de-
mand with tho over and again repeated
ghost and snake 6tories. It would be a pity
to leave them out from the list, when the
narrator cou enjoy the pleasure of seeing aa
eager audience fellow every motion of his
(most usually ben lips, and then, bow sub-
lime to be looked upon as the wituess, or as
even a more interested party, of such a
thrilling experience! It is worth the sacrifice
of a little veracity I In fact, every careful
observer cannot fad to discover in the r.u
werous accounts r.uo variations or ouu orig-
inal, true or fancied case to suit tho particu-
lar taste of the author.

But there is one post-morte- m occurrence
which, at least to the laity, might at first
seem incompatible with death. It is some-
times observed that dead people will change
the position of certain parts. So it is SLen
that after life has escaped the mouth is open.
because the lower jaw, following fee laws of
gravity, bongs down drooping. In ' some
four to twelve hours the mouth may be found
closed. This Is due to the peculiar phenom
cnon known by the namerirror mortis, which.
being essentially a coagulation of the muscle
suosiaqce, results n contraction anq the
latter in movements. Of courses part would
always be moved In the direction of the
stronger muscles or the flexors. While these
movements go on gradually and are hardly
visible we witness occasionally sudden or
spasmodic movements. Thus a knee may
suddenly rise up in bending itself. An arm
may sweep through the air with r quick
motion op the muscles of the face may be
twitching. The purposeless and inco-ordi-na- te

character makes these manifestations
appear so much more as expressions of dis-
tress and helplessness as would be the case in
4 li sing par-so- considered dad. After death
from cholera those occurrences are relatively
often observed. Cincinnati Cocomercial

Th Fatuous "Oaken Bucket."
Mrs. Betsey Torrey. of Scituate, Mass.,

wbofs 9p years old, ys tbat ip ber youtb
sbo lived at tbo Js'ortbey bomestead, near
Bcituate, where VYoodworth rot the "Old
Oaken Bucket." Many U the tune she has
layered tbo famous bucket into tbo well, and

than the water that flows from nickel plated
fleets.

By tbe etiquette of eoogi-e- s reprosenta
tives are called "gentlemen," but Uoite..
!Scats senators are "senators."

roc Trained tor Smucgilnr.
On the Helian frontier nuglin

with the aid of trained dog is said to ba
n flourishing lusin?s Cigars, jewelry
and laces constitute the trade. The ani-
mals receive a special training for their j

profewiion. Tho practice ronsfcts In !

trareling from one laco in Ilelgiuin lo j

another in Franco nnd vice ver&i, avoid-in- g

the high roads and the revenue men. '

The latter they aro taught by bitter ex- - t

perience to avoid, for tho smugglers who i

train them keep a Rood , supply of uni- -
'

forms of revenue oflicers on hand. These !

uniforms aro donned by confederated
whom the dog have never seen, and
theso fellowa beat and stone tho do'"i un

Tho result is l hat the '1 i

run w henever they see a genuine ofTict r. j A $ I rVI..r. ,1 rfn.il ,.. It.wu in outi 1 KJlt Kill 1113 JO. II -
ney with hu load tho smuggler tsrts out
for the same place, but he takes the di-

rect route, or travels boldly by rail, car-
ing, of course, notliing for any inspec-
tion of his baggage.

There was a famous dog of this kind
in Muuleuge. Ho made tho fortune of
his master by carrying laces across ll.e
French frontier. His natural color wu
white, but he wore all sorts of di.suLses.
Sometimes he was black, sometimes brown
nnd sometimes ho was a mighty thick,
&haggy fellow. He was called CtHo
(Malm), and he was well worthy of the
name. A price was put upon his head,
and all sorts of traps and ambuscades
were prepared for him. It is said that
once he crossed the frontier disguised us
un innocent sheep dog, travelling wuh a
flock of sliep If is dr.nl h v.

tragic. Cute died m harness like a licro.
lie was chased by the revenue ollicers
and repeatedly lircd upon. In swim-
ming across the Kscatit he was mortally
wounded: but be managed to reach the
shore, where he died Ices valued at

francs wme lound in his reversi-
ble overtoat. Home Journal.

The Old rashloneil Iliie.l Miio.
Tliid is the day when the "hired iu:i:i'

who is engaged to work on a farm for
the season reports for duty, provided, of
rmirse, that there is Eomewhere a farm
on which such a relic of a bvsrone ace as
the hired man is to he found this vrar
What an institution he u.-e- d to he m the
days when wo were young! A thorough
bred iankee; not a drop of imported
blood m hn veins; strong and lithe, and
active ami tireless intelligent, fairly
well educated, skilled in his business, and
ns a rule industrious lievond the belief
of this ten hour From the
lime lie drove his as into the woodpile
in the door yard on tho 1st of April until
the close of the season, after harveMin,
he expected to work, and he did work,
not from sun to sun, but from dawn to
darkness, and then did the milking nnd
fed tho pigs afterward. His d:;y was
fourteen, fifteen, even sixteen hours long,
and it never occurred to him that "it
should be shorter.

He was no specialist. He ecu!
anything. He was smart vri;h a c
handy with a hoe, cute with a cs
and with an as. He

,1 do
the,

a die,
ilii:W

how much grain and grass seed were re-
quired to the acre, when grass was lit to
cut, and when it was hayed enough to
"go in," and he did not "need to lie told
when to drop turnip seed in the corn
field or how to put corn in the shock Ho
could build wall, make cider, fshingiu the
barn, make a hayrack or doctor a tick
hog. It wa3 eafe to leave him to work
alone. And he got for his services 10,
12, possibly $13 a month for eight
months, and saved three-fourth- s of it.
Then, when he had worked eight or ten
seasons and accumulated a few hundred
dollars, he probably married the 'hired
girl." who had been at work for a dollar
a week and saved half of that, bought a
farm, got out of debt little by little, edu-
cated his children and cent them to the
city to preach or practice law, or work
in the store or fchop, while he stayed on
the old homestead. Manchester jiiiror.

The Citizens of FSvrliii.
The surface life of Ilcriin is net spec

tacularly aa it is in Paris and
London. The citizens are, with the ex
ception of the officers, the worst dressed
men iu Europe. They are aptly described
by the word 6louchy. The neekiiisa are
dim and chosen with execrable taste, and
the cjotlica are baggy, ill fitting and
dingy. This is the more rcmarkaule be
cause the officers of the German armv
are the leading dandies of the civilised
world, and the crack tailors cf Iiondou
and Paris are nearly all Germa. In
his native city the German wears bi.cj end
rough boots, and garments noticeable for
their clumsiness. lie lounges j.lior.t
theatres, music halls and cafes, with his
hands in his pockets end his head hang-
ing forward, content to drink beer a:;d
talk and it is when he talks .u;u ihe
charm lec;in3. It ii astonishins to
traveler who has grown accustomed to
the solemn, stupid and conventional tr.lk
of the Cr.glish or the constant and unre-
lieved of the French to
hear a party of Berlin men iu a discis-
sion. They are the best tall'cr in the
exhibit of absout and varied knowledge
in tiie world. Iliakely Hall's Berlin
Letter.

repressing Tersonal Atmoh.er.
In some tiouselio!d3 the wind is aiways

"in tiie east." and noone quite fcnov.-- s tha
reason. The oauses, patiently traced,
usually center in someone member. Ha
may not have what is usually meant by
"a bad temper," and mar go on, day
after day giving others little cause fc
active complaint against him. And yer
his personal is so
thet the 6obcr are inadi

by las presence, and the
lig'nt hearted find themselves deep in thj
blues. "I don 't see why every body com-- ,
plains of my manner," mce said a mos
cstimaLJ-- "I'm ture 1 dou'
easily loose my temjKr, &ad I never v

tliings." "Ah. but ysu
always look as if you were tliinktng them,
end lhat'a worse," answered a candid
friend. Repressed criticism is, indeed,
sometimes liarder to bear than a fraxJilv
uttered ccuwlaict. lichacge.

Tiie IU .riots beard of health- - has sent
r.otice3 to all the railroad compar ies cen-
tering in Chicago directing them lo atdrank deep draughts of tba puie spring ! puce put their etationa and grouniJs in
good sanitary condition. This is done ia
connection with tiieeilorta being made by i

tho board to prevent the epi?aranco of
cholera tnd other epidemic diseases in
Illinois
Democrat.

this year. rew Orleans Times- -
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